UNIVERSITY DAIRY MANAGEMENT UNIT
(S K N College of Agriculture)
Sri Karan Narendra Agriculture University
Jobner, Distt. Jaipur-3003329 (Rajasthan)

No. SKNCOA/RKVY-14/2021/412-415

Dated: 13.07.2021

Office order

It is to inform that the limited tender for supply and installation of irrigation pipe line connecting main college irrigation supply line to forage farm and connecting already installed PVC Tanks and other items for irrigation on Forage Farm at UDMU, SKNCOA, Jobner invited vide limited tender No. LPM/RKVY-14/2021/363-368 dated 25.06.2021 is cancelled due to some unavoidable circumstances.

Copy to:
1. The Dean, S KN College of Agriculture, Jobner
2. The DDO/ Accts section, SKNCOA, Jobner
3. O/I, CIMCA, SKNAU, Jobner to upload on university website www.sknau.ac.in and rajasthan.gov.in portal
4. Notice board of LPM/ SKNCOA/Nagar Palika/Purana Bazar, Jobner

Head, UDMU